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The following devotional is based on my funeral message for our Brother 
Elwood Marlin Miller tomorrow. 
  

Right Tools … Right Hands 
  
In 1934 Adolf Hitler, as part of his plan to rule the world, ordered the design of a small 

automobile that would be affordable by the masses.  Dubbed “The People’s Car” or in German, 

“Volkswagen,” the car borrowed heavily from German auto manufacturer Porsche’s air-cooled 

technology in the little beetle shaped car that remained in continuous production all around the 

world until 2003, and eventually sold 23 million units around the world, surpassing even Henry 

Ford’s Model T.  

  

Post war, in 1949, VW imported two VW Beetles to the US.  Most Americans laughed.  Many 

ridiculed: “That’s why Germany lost the war!” Most people thought there was no way the 

underpowered little thing would ever be popular in America.  We were entering the post war 50s 

with big V8s, big cars, and big chrome grills! 

  

But Brother Marlin Miller watched and saw a trend happening.  He got in, literally on the ground 

floor, as a VW mechanic, receiving training in New York City that was a big deal for a simple 

country boy.  JoAnn laughs as she tells of him carrying a VW engine into their house and 

rebuilding it on the kitchen table with seven children around that table at meal time.  “They knew 

not to get into his parts and pieces on the table,” she recalls.  He was good with his tools and 

quickly became known as the go-to-guy for foreign car repairs.  Especially those finicky multiple 

carburetor European sports cars … the Austin Healy’s & the Triumphs, when no one else could 

get them tuned just right … Marlin was the guy, he could get them tuned.  He was good with his 

tools … and when something didn’t work right he could bring it back to the way it was intended 

to run!  Right tools in the right hands! 

  

I have an old wrench in my toolbox that was originally in my Dad’s toolbox.  He, like Marlin, was 

a natural mechanic.  His Tractor shop, Dentler & Sultzbaugh was south of Dillsburg on old RT 

15.  If your farm tractor wasn’t working right … Dale Dentler was your guy.  But if someone 

should bring him a three carb Austin Healy … I suspect he would have struggled.  And though I 

have his wrench … if someone should bring me a 1951 International Harvester Farmall M that 

needed overhauled … I wouldn’t be able to do them much good. 

  



You see it takes the right tools … in the right hands to fix things.  Marlin knew the air-cooled VW 

engine literally inside & out.  He knew the intricacies of a Weber three carburetor tune up.  He 

had the right tools and in his hands with the right ability, it could be fixed right.  

  

Marlin was a 1934 model.  When new this ’34 Elwood ran and worked great.  But 84 years later, 

it just wasn’t running very good.  Couldn’t get enough air into the carburetor.  And without air, 

the ’34 Elwood just didn’t run very well.  Some serious loss of parts made the old model 

struggle.  Losing two children, a daughter in law, five brothers & a sister, and a grandson … all 

very hard.  Once hard working & strong … now weak and underpowered.  Awwww … but Marlin 

knew the Mechanic with the right tools and the right hands.  Years ago he had committed his life 

to the Master Mechanic Jesus Christ.  And as Marlin approached the end of his life here on 

earth he had no fear … no uncertainty.  He had a blessed assurance.  He knew the Master 

Mechanic was anxious to get under the hood of the old ’34 Elwood … and make all things new 

… tuned up … free breathing … restored! 

  

Last Saturday … the Master Mechanic opened the garage door of Heaven and said, “Come on 

in!”  And with the right tools in the right hands … restored that ’34 Elwood to perfection.  His 

Holy Word promises just that in Revelation 21:1-5: Then I saw a new heaven and a new earth, 

for the first heaven and the first earth had passed away, and there was no longer any 

sea.  I saw the Holy City, the new Jerusalem, coming down out of heaven from 

God, prepared as a bride beautifully dressed for her husband.   And I heard a loud voice 

from the throne saying, “Look! God’s dwelling place is now among the people, and He 

will dwell with them. They will be His people, and God Himself will be with them and be 

their God. He will wipe every tear from their eyes. There will be no more death or 

mourning or crying or pain, for the old order of things has passed away.”  He who was 

seated on the throne said, “I am making everything new!” Then He said, “Write this 

down, for these words are trustworthy and true.” 

  

So what about you? How’s your machine running?  Have you had some losses?  Is life out of 

tune?  Down on power?  Dear friends, I know just the right Mechanic!  He has the right tools in 

the right hands.  Marlin would want you to know Him.  He has promised to fix things that wear, 

and tear, and sin have weakened & destroyed.  He has promised to restore to the ‘good’ 

creation of His original intent.  He will comfort, heal, guide, teach, lead, restore … YOU!  Why 

not stop by his ‘shop’ in prayer & Scripture today for a tune-up? 

  

Praising the Master Mechanic with the right tools in the right hands! 

Pastor Larry M. Dentler <>< 

 


